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ABSTRACT

Purpose: Lymphati c mapping for prostate cancer can be used to determine therapeuti c 

strategies. Senti nel node visualisati on requires suffi  cient nodal tracer uptake. We evaluated 

the eff ect of an increase in parti cle concentrati on on pre-and intra-operati ve senti nel node 

depicti on.

Methods: Fift y consecuti ve prostate cancer pati ents were enrolled. The fi rst 25 pati ents (group 

A) received standard labelling of 0.1mg nanocolloid with 99mTechneti um. In the last 25 pati ents 

(group B) the labelling diluti on volume was reduced, resulti ng in labelling of 0.2mg nanocolloid 

with 99mTechneti um. The aimed injected volume and dosage were the same for both groups 

(225 MBq in 0.4ml). Intratumoural tracer injecti on was followed by planar lymphoscinti graphy 

(at fi ft een minuten and two hours), SPECT/CT and laparoscopic senti nel lymphadenectomy. 

Lymph node visualisati on was evaluated by a four-step scoring system (0=non-visualisati on to 

3=intense visualisati on) and count quanti fi cati on on the two hour anterior lymphoscinti gram. 

In additi on to the gamma ray detecti on probe, a portable gamma camera was used for intra-

operati ve senti nel node visualisati on.

Results: Preoperati ve visualisati on in group A was 88% (mean 2.0 senti nel nodes/pati ent) 

versus 100% in group B (mean 2.6 senti nel nodes/pati ent). Visualisati on scores (p=0.008), total 

counts (p=0.001) and maximum counts/pixel (p=0.034) in the senti nel nodes were signifi cantly 

bett er in group B. This also led to more effi  cient intra-operati ve detecti on of the senti nel nodes 

with the portable gamma camera (84% in group A versus 100% in group B).

Conclusion: Enhancement of the parti cle concentrati on may lead to signifi cant improvement 

of senti nel node visualisati on and intra-operati ve localisati on in prostate cancer pati ents. 

Further research regarding opti mizati on of radiotracer labelling by changing the parti cle 

concentrati on is warranted.
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INTRODUCTION

Senti nel lymph node mapping has become a routi ne staging procedure for several malignancies, 

because assessment of nodal involvement can help to determine a pati ent’s prognosis and 

therapeuti c regime. The feasibility of this staging procedure has been demonstrated with open 

as well as laparoscopic surgery in large cohorts of prostate cancer pati ents,1,2 and in these 

pati ents treatment strategies can be based on senti nel node status.3 Routi ne procedure for 

senti nel lymph node mapping of prostate cancer consists of intra- or peritumoural injecti on of a 

radiopharmaceuti cal as a tracer for lymphati c fl ow. Aft er injecti on, the lymphati c drainage can 

be visualised on sequenti al planar images. These images provide an overview of the number 

of senti nel nodes in each area. For accurate preoperati ve anatomic localizati on of the senti nel 

nodes a SPECT/CT can be performed.4 Intra-operati ve localizati on of the senti nel nodes is 

usually accomplished by the use of a gamma ray detecti on probe. A portable gamma camera 

may facilitate the visualisati on of senti nel nodes intra-operati vely, but real-ti me imaging with 

a portable gamma camera is harmed when senti nel nodes show poor tracer uptake.5 

 Successful senti nel node visualisati on and detecti on principally depend on the amount of 

radioacti vity migrati ng to and being captured within the nodes. Several factors may infl uence 

this process. Tumour blockage may prevent the tracer from reaching the senti nel nodes and 

low tracer radioacti vity dose can lead to weak lymph node uptake or non-visualisati on.6,7 

Pati ent age is reported to negati vely infl uence the presence of visible lymphati c fl ow in skin 

cancer,8 but for deep-draining malignancies no such data are available. Migrati on speed of a 

radiotracer depends on the size of the colloid parti cles used.9, 10 A tracer will not show any 

migrati on if very large parti cles are used, while the use of very small parti cles will result in 

extremely fast migrati on, quick wash out of senti nel nodes and uptake in liver and spleen. 

 We have previously found a signifi cant infl uence of the concentrati on of colloid parti cles 

within the injected tracer on senti nel node visualisati on in pati ents with breast cancer.11 In the 

current study, we examine the infl uence of an increase in the concentrati on of colloid parti cles 

on preoperati ve visualisati on and intra-operati ve detecti on using a portable gamma camera of 

senti nel nodes in prostate cancer.
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PATIENTS AND METHODS

Pati ents
Our insti tute already had extensive experience with lymphati c mapping of the prostate at 

the ti me pati ent inclusion started. Fift y consecuti ve pati ents with prostate carcinoma were 

included in this study. These pati ents elected to be treated with external radiotherapy aft er 

nodal staging with senti nel node biopsy. Criteria for senti nel node mapping were presence of 

one or more of the following characteristi cs: clinical stage >T2b, or PSA level > 0.0 ng/ml, or 

Gleason sum score above six. Pati ents were operated between August 2007 and September 

2009. The fi rst 25 pati ents were included in group A, while the following 25 pati ents were 

included in group B. Mean age, tumour stage and injected dose showed only slight diff erences 

between both groups. These and other pati ents characteristi cs are outlined in table 1. 

Table 1| Pati ent characteristi cs

Group A
Old parti cle diluti on

Group B
New parti cle diluti on

Number of pati ents 25 25

Age Median 63 (mean 63, range 56–71) Median 66 (mean 65, range 57–72)

T stage T1: 2 pati ents (8%)
T2: 2 pati ents (8%)
T3: 19 pati ents (76%) 
T4: 2 pati ents (8%)

T1: 2 pati ents (8%)
T2: 6 pati ents (24%)
T3: 16 pati ents (64%) 
T4: 0 pati ents 
Unknown: 1 pati ent

PSA Median 16 (mean 27, range 5 208) Median 11 (mean: 37, range 2 388)

Gleason Sum Score Median 7 (mean 7.3, range 6–9) Median 8 (mean 7.5, range 5 10)

Injected dose Median 218 (mean 212, range 160 250) Median 212 (mean 202, range 123 253)

Procedure
In group A, standard labelling of 0.1mg nanocolloid (GE Healthcare, Eindhoven, The 

Netherlands) per 0.4ml 99mTechneti um was performed. This was eff ectuated by adding 2ml 

(±1125 MBq) of 99mTechneti um to the commercial vial of nanocolloid, which contains 0.5mg 

of albumin colloid. The 0.4ml aliquot that we used for injecti on contained 0.1mg nanocolloid 

labelled with ±225 Mbq of 99mTechneti um.
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The diluti on volume was reduced in the group B, resulti ng in labelling of 0.2mg nanocolloid per 

0.4ml 99mTechneti um. This was eff ectuated by adding 1ml (±560 MBq) of 99mTechneti um to 

the commercial vial of nanocolloid. The 0.4ml aliquot from this suspension contained 0.2mg 

nanocolloid labelled with ±225 Mbq of 99mTechneti um. To summarize, aimed injected dose 

(225 MBq) and injected volume (0.4ml) were the same for both groups, while the parti cle 

concentrati on was doubled in group B.

 The tracer was injected peri- and intratumoural; with one deposit of 0.1ml in each prostate 

quadrant. When an obvious tumour was identi fi ed in a certain quadrant, the tracer was injected 

intratumourally, but all quadrants were injected, even in case of visualisati on of an unifocal 

tumour. Administrati on was guided by transrectal ultrasonography and injecti on of each tracer 

depot was followed by fl ushing with approximately 0.7ml of saline. Remaining radioacti vity in 

the injecti on device was subtracted from the total dose to calculate net injected doses. Planar 

lymphoscinti graphy (anterior and lateral fi ve-min images) was performed fi ft een minutes and 

two hours aft er injecti on of the radiopharmaceuti cal, using a hybrid dual head gamma camera 

(SymbiaT, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Simultaneous transmission scanning with a Cobalt57-

source was performed in order to visualise body contour. For anatomic localisati on of the 

nodes, SPECT and CT were acquired aft er the delayed planar images, using the same gamma 

camera. Pati ents were operated on the same day. Radioguided senti nel lymphadenectomy 

was eff ectuated using a laparoscopic gamma probe (Europrobe, Euro Medical Instruments, 

London, UK) and a portable mini-gamma camera (Senti nella, Oncovision, Valencia, Spain). 

During operati on, this portable gamma camera was placed very close to the pati ents’ lower 

abdomen, in order to provide an overview of the injecti on area as well as all senti nel nodes. 

In case of weak or non-visualisati on on this overview image, the detector of the camera was 

positi oned on the skin above each senti nel node separately.

Analysis
The fi rst nodes in each stati on appearing on early planar lymphoscinti graphy were considered to 

be the senti nel node. Nodes appearing later in the same stati ons were considered to be second 

echelon nodes. For all pati ents, senti nel nodes on the late planar images (aft er two hours) 

were classifi ed with a visual score (0: non-visualisati on, 1: weak senti nel node visualisati on, 

2: reasonable senti nel node visualisati on and 3: intense senti nel node visualisati on, fi gure 

1) by the same nuclear medicine physician, with extensive lymphati c mapping experience. 

Subsequently, the counts per senti nel node were measured using regions of interest drawn 

around every lymph node considered as senti nel node on sequenti al imaging. Total counts per 
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senti nel node, as well as the maximum counts per pixel in each senti nel node (less dependent 

on the volume of the senti nel node) were measured on planar anterior images at two hours. 

For the pati ents with non-visualisati on, the highest number of total and maximum counts 

within a median size region of interest (2.7cm2) in the pelvic area (at least 3cm from prostate 

injecti on site) was measured, to represent background. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test (SPSS 

15.0 for windows) was used to analyse diff erences in nodal tracer uptake and visualisati on 

scores between group A and B. Level of signifi cance was P=0.05.Associati on between parti cle 

concentrati on group and second echelon visualisati on and associati on between parti cle 

concentrati on group and senti nel node visualisati on on early images, was evaluated using the 

chi-square test (SPSS 15.0 for windows). Level of signifi cance was P=0.05.

RESULTS

In group A, 51 senti nel nodes were visualised (mean 2.0 senti nel nodes per pati ent), while in 

group B 65 senti nel nodes were seen (mean 2.6 senti nel nodes per pati ent). The percentage 

of these senti nel nodes that was already visualised on early planar images was 59% for group 

A and 68% for group B (χ2: p=0.3). Higher echelon nodes were visualised on late planar images 

in eleven pati ents in group A (44%) and in twenty-one pati ents in group B (84%) (χ2: p=0.03). 

In group A, 12% of the pati ents had non-visualisati on and weak visualisati on was observed in 

48% of the visualised senti nel nodes. In group B, at least one senti nel node was visualised in all 

pati ents and only 23% of these senti nel nodes was weakly visualised. The visualisati on score, 

on the scale from one to three, in group B was signifi cantly bett er than in group A (median 2.0 

versus 1.3, p=0.008). Figure 2 shows an overview of all visualised nodes per visualisati on score. 

Radioacti vity within the senti nel nodes was signifi cantly higher in the senti nel nodes in group 

B, as shown in table 2. In fi gure 3 the total counts per node and maximum counts/pixel within 

the nodes are outlined for group A and group B. Correlati on between visualisati on score and 

counts measured within the nodes is shown in fi gure 4.

 Higher radioacti vity resulted in bett er intra-operati ve senti nel node visualisati on with the 

portable gamma camera. In the cases of non-visualisati on intra-operati ve localisati on with the 

portable gamma camera was not possible. Except for one senti nel node (group A), all nodes 

with visualisati on score one could be visualised intra-operati vely. In these cases the signal was 

weak though, which caused the necessity of lengthy imaging before the senti nel nodes could 

be disti nguished and localised. Furthermore, post-excision monitoring provided less certainty 

because only small amounts of radioacti vity had been removed in comparison to background 
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signal. All nodes with visualisati on score two and three could be clearly visualised and localised 

with the portable gamma camera. Aft er excision of these nodes, post-excision monitoring 

clearly confi rmed excision of each senti nel node (fi gure 5).

Figure 1 | Visualisati on scores on late planar images (two hours aft er injecti on). Zero represents non-

visualisati on, one was scored in case of weak visualisati on. In case of moderate visualisati on a two was 

given and a three represents intense visualisati on.

Table 2 | Results

Group A
Old parti cle diluti on

Group B
New parti cle diluti on

P-value

Total nodal counts Median 1963 4053 0.001

Maximum nodal counts/pixel Median 67 98 0.034

Visualisati on score Median 1.3 2.0 0.008

Figure 2 | Nodal visualisati on. Visualised nodes 

with diff erent visualisati on scores are shown as 

percentage of all visualised nodes. The pati ents 

with non-visualisati on are not shown in this 

chart (12% in group A, 0% in group B). 
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Figure 3 | Measure counts 

of the senti nel nodes in 

group A and group B. The 

maximum nodal counts per 

pixel are outlined in the left  

graph and the total counts 

in the senti nel nodes are 

shown in the right graph. 

In group A more nodes had 

low counts compared to 

group B.

Figure 4 | Boxplot of the 

total counts per senti nel 

node for each visualisa-

ti on score boxplot of max-

imum counts per pixel for 

each visualisati on score. 

Figure 5 | Intra-operati ve visualisati on of senti nel nodes with good visualisati on scores (2 and 3). 

Before the start of senti nel node excision the injecti on area as well as nodes on both sides of the pelvis 

and a para-aorti c node are visualised (A). Aft er localisati on and excision of the fi rst hot node located 

on the right side of the pelvis, remaining radioacti vity is measured at the side of the fi rst excised node 

(B) and the remaining hot node is excised (C). Aft er localisati on of the para-aorti c senti nel node, which 

had visualisati on score three, no radioacti vity remains in the para-aorti c area (D). Also the excision of 

the very acti ve senti nel node in on left  side of pelvis is monitored (D, E) and aft er excision of this last 

senti nel node only radioacti vity in the prostate (injecti on area) remains (E).
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DISCUSSION

Adequate nodal tracer uptake not only enables preoperati ve senti nel node localisati on, but 

also is requisite to make intra-operati ve detecti on and localisati on with gamma probes and/or 

portable gamma cameras possible.5,12,13 In previous studies uptake in the senti nel nodes has 

mainly been opti mized by changing injected dose, volume and colloid parti cle size.7,9,10,13,14 

Colloid parti cle concentrati on has not been extensively studied though. A previous study at 

out insti tute showed that enhancement of the parti cle concentrati on led to improved senti nel 

node identi fi cati on for breast cancer.11 Our current results show a signifi cant improvement in 

visualisati on of senti nel nodes and second echelon nodes, aft er an increase in colloid parti cle 

concentrati on. Furthermore, radioacti ve counts in senti nel nodes from prostate cancer 

substanti ally increased, without the necessity to raise the injected dose of radioacti vity. As 

the percentage of senti nel nodes that was already seen on early fi ft een-minute images did not 

signifi cantly diff er, the speed of lymphati c drainage appears to be quite similar in both groups. 

Visualisati on in the group with the opti mized labelling was 100% versus 88% in the group 

with the standard labelling and total number of counts per senti nel node almost doubled. 

This result is even strengthened by the fact that the mean injected dose in group B was less 

than in group A (202 MBq versus 212 MBq). With regards to tumour stage, the two groups 

are comparable. All pati ents had intermediate prognosti c prostate cancer. The mean T-stage 

and PSA were a litt le bit lower in group B but the Gleason sum score was higher in this group. 

Total counts measured depend on the size of the region of interest. A way to measure nodal 

uptake which is less dependant of the size of the region of interest is to measure the maximum 

counts per pixel within this region of interest. As shown in table 2, the counts measured per 

pixel also signifi cantly improved in group B, although less than the total counts. 

 The major drawback of measuring the visualisati on preoperati vely on planar images and 

intra-operati vely with a portable gamma camera is the fact that att enuati on is not corrected 

for. This might have been a confounding factor in this study, because in obese pati ents 

node visualisati on on planar images can be worse even if nodal tracer uptake is the same.15 

Furthermore the size of the senti nel nodes may have aff ected visualisati on of these nodes. It 

is unlikely that the overall infl uence of att enuati on and nodal size has been diff erent in both 

groups though, because the groups were quite large and pati ents were consecuti vely included. 

In the future more accurate count evaluati on might be done on the basis of att enuati on-

corrected SPECT/CT scans, although quanti tati ve SPECT is a technique with many pitf alls.
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Bett er preoperati ve visualisati on also led to bett er intra-operati ve visualisati on with the 

gamma camera. Intra-operati ve imaging of the senti nel nodes succeeded in all pati ents in the 

group with the new parti cle diluti on, while in four pati ents in the group with the old parti cle 

diluti on senti nel nodes could not be visualised during operati on. 

 Our results are in contrast to the fi ndings of two other groups that described bett er count 

rates aft er an increase of specifi c acti vity by decreasing the number of the parti cle available for 

labelling with a certain amount of radioacti vity.16,17 Our results indicate that a bett er parti ti on 

of radioacti vity rather then a higher specifi c acti vity improves visualisati on. In the series by 

Gommans et al. a mean of 2.3 techneti um atoms was labelled to each colloid parti cle.16 In 

our group B, less techneti um atoms will have been labelled to each colloid parti cle. Possibly 

this has led to more stable binding so that more labelled parti cles have reached the senti nel 

nodes and the endothelian binding sides within these nodes. This also explains the bett er 

visualisati on of higher echelon nodes in the group with enhanced parti cle concentrati on.

 Another reason for bett er visualisati on with enhanced parti cle concentrati on in our 

populati on could have been an increased viscosity of the tracer, which might cause slower 

wash out of senti nel nodes and second echelon nodes. Although the exact cause for diff erences 

in lymph node visualisati on remains unknown, future analysis of the radiochemical properti es 

of both suspensions might be able to reveal the exact explanati on.

CONCLUSION

Parti cle size, injected dose and injected volume are well-known to infl uence radiotracer 

uptake within senti nel nodes. Parti cle concentrati on in comparison has not been frequently 

menti oned in literature. Adjustment of the parti cle concentrati on of the radiotracer led 

to signifi cant improvement of senti nel node visualisati on in our group of prostate cancer 

pati ents. Further research is warranted to opti mize protocols for radiotracer labelling in order 

to improve lymphati c mapping of prostate cancer and other deep draining malignancies.
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